2017 SINGAPORE NATIONAL FIGURE SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Official Practice Ice:


Do take note of your respective competition level and the skating time.



Skaters should arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your practice sessions.



Music must be submitted in a CD format at least 20 minutes prior to your session at THE MUSIC ROOM



Each session starts with a warm up, as per the designated length in the schedule.



Each skater will get one play of music ONLY. Skating order will be according to the skaters' draw result.



Skaters MUST be ready in position when their name is announced, there will be NO waiting for you to get into position,
and your music will be played immediately after your name is announced.



Skaters are expected to watch out for other skaters whose music is playing and provide them right of way during their
program.



Only Accredited coaches are allowed rink side.

Competition:


Registration opens 2 hour before your stated competition time.



Please ensure you arrive at the rink in sufficient time for the competition, your event may commence early.



You are required to provide TWO copies of your competition music CD upon registration



Collect your music CD after the event at the registration desk. All unclaimed music will be destroyed.



Please report to the Skaters & Coaches seating area and be ready for your event at least 60 mins before your
competition time.



Parents and Non-Accredited coaches are not allowed in the Skaters & Coaches seating area.



Only Accredited coaches are allowed rink side.



Strictly NO throwing of gifts on the ice (Gift marshals will be on standby by the spectators area to collect gifts).

Medal Ceremony:


All skaters to be on ice and standing behind the podium (refer to image below)



Names will be called and medallists will skate towards the podium.
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